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Find out more about how drug use and AIDS are related. |
Call the National AIDS hotline at 1-800-342-AIDS. EySjSSS

The hotline for the hearing impaired is 1-800-AIDS-TTY. BI^SQI
This is a message from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.
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having played and won

in as many weeks. Prof
l a Lieht Team Carolina Played Re- and Mr. Douglas McK

rkable Ball.Prospects For 1908. rc.h"edil for lheil

Carolina has no dout

the Thanksgiving game in 16th, after scarcely two weeks of stronger teams in the fiel

ton closed one of the most practice. This team, nevertheless, before has a team been j

sful" football seasons in showed the ever-predominating a better spirit or dete

la's history, not so much "Carolina spirit," and by a hard, fast Coach Smith said: "I

of her good team or won- 8ame we w«e able to win by a many better teams North

,
score of 14 to 4. Much praise in this but never have I seen ai

recess, but more on account
game due tQ Captain faster team . ^^

:storation by the Trustee's of Sligh, Cartwright and Gibbes. most pleasing, and es

h-lovedgame. After this game the team prac- Manager Lumpkin,
r the season of 1905, the ticed even harder than before, prof- Cf this year's teai

s abolished football, incon- iting by the weaknesses shown in Belser, Reeves, Murdau

ly the fall months of 1906 the first game, and by November Parrott, Crouch, Greyd
reatly lacking in "college 21st was again ready to vanquish and Cartwright will r<

and everything seemed list- lhe stron8 GeorSia aggregation. Robert E. Gonzales is I

t, to the great enjoyment of 7,his uam' <Tom tbe Medi"' "in. md of htm moch is

, ,, University of Georgia, was remark- Mr. Henry W. H
re student-body, the game . , , .. -r u u i

ably strong, being composed of lrenton, has been elecu
istated during fair week of many Qjd southern slars Captain 10(1 already he has abou

Perrin was out of the game on his schedule for the com
lina at once got down to account of injuries received in the The management h

ictice and put out a remark- Charleston game, but his place was services of Mr. Chris

m, notwithstanding the fact admirably filled by Captain Gibbes. coach. Carolina is to b

was greatly handicapped for ^ 8ood Paying of Gibbes, Sligh, lated getting him, for nc

iced men, there being only Gonzales and Cartwright figured could have been found

varsity man in college and ma" "V in vic,c"T wideasan'

en of the 1905 -scntb team." r.T!" Thanksgiving game in soch .nst.tutto
Pharipctrtn aoamct th<» PitaHpl pnHcH University of Virginia

k Perrin was selected to ^e season jt was jn this game that trying hard to get him.
i, and under his leadership a Captain Gibbes accomplished the To the managemen
team was put against the great feat of making three beautiful team of 1908, THE G.
of Charleston on November drop-kicks from the field, one wishes much success.
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Information Sessions to be offered on
1995-96 Scholarships and Fellowships

To learn more about criteria and application processes for the
following scholarships, grants, and fellowships, plan to attend
an Information Session. Faculty and staff will be present to '

explain the merits and requirements of individual programs.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens for the following awards.
First year students and sophomores arc encouraged to attend
the sessions to begin the process of becoming a scholar. All
Information Sessions will be held at 4:00 p.m. in the
Gressette Room on the third floor of Harper College on

the Horseshoe.

Fullbright Grant
Wednesday, August 30 at 5:00pm
Urants arc available to graduating seniors ana graduate
students who propose a clear program of study to be carried
out in a particular academic setting abroad. The location must
be essential to the research project proposed. Fluency in the
host language is preferred and a strong background in
American culture and current events in the host country.
Grants are calculated on the cost of travel to and from the U.S.
and cost of living. Also included, settling-in allowances and
tuition waivers.

British Marshall Scholarship
Tuesday, August 29
A highly competitive scholarship, the Marshall provides for
two years of study at any university in Great Britain for
graduating students. Candidates must have maintained a GPA
of 3.7 or better, possess a record of-servicc and leadership, be
well informed on elobal issues, and no older than 25 vcars as

* ..<-> '-f

of October 1995. Allowances include tuition, fees, cost of

living expenses, books, and travel to and from the U.S.

Rhodes Scholarship
Wednesday, August 30
The Rhodes presents an exceptional opportunity for a full
fellowship for two, possibly three years of study at Oxford
University. Candidates must have literary and scholarship
ability and a strong GPA, possess a record of service and

leadership, be well informed on global issues, physically
vigorous, and no older than 24 years as of October 1995.
Awards include tuition, fees, living expenses, books, and travel
to and from the U.S.
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~ DR. JOYNES HAS RESIGNED
ihree games .

ay^deserve Distinguished Educator Retires From Faculty
r efficient On Carnegie Fund.

>t put many announcement 0f the resig- have had the association of his name

3ut out with nation of Dr. Joynes was received witb this institution for so many

rmination. with deep regrets'by all of the stu- yeafS- and we earnestly hoP* he <

have seen dents. Yet we are glad to see him a ^re£luent visit°r to us.

I and South, Dr. Joynes is one of our old
. , receive the honor which he so well ... ...i

i all around friends and advisors, and certainly
;ial part was - wjH be greatly in need of a guide
Pccia"y t0 ESP without him. It is hard to think of

II Gibbes one's leaving who has for so lon£
gh, Dargan. I '
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on, Cooper
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every movement for the advanceeturn.Mr. ss|- U ment of the University. Our
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;d manager,
work o{ the University, and indeed

t completed he has accomplished much for its

ing season. good.
as engaged The State very aptly said: "When

>e congratu- have been devoted arduous work,
> better man rich in results for his fellows,
I. He has a receives in the afternoon of life,

able coach, ^ E.S. JOYNES along with honor for merit, the
ns as the material recognition that enables

deserved. The committee of the k*111 retire from the field of labor
Andrew Carnegie fund certainly and sPend the evening years free
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such distinction. We are proud to rejoice. That has happened to our
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siasm.
3B3M ^^-9 "After giving more than half a

jgjJW^K gg* century of one's life to the grand
|b Starr SflHP work of teaching, and performing

- **3 that work as a scholarly master, one

^mET / 0 is surely entitled to rest And in our

"a opinion no part of the immense for^^3
tune of Andrew Carnegie has set
aside for different purposes is so

K* we^ bestowed as that which
" SB *empowers a committee to call upon

j ^
., conspicuous educators that have

-if from youth to middle age and on

into the winter of life, done well the
great and noble work of spreading

k jJjMj «<-***& light by training minds and characy,
i ter and say to them: 'Well done,
^ benefactors of your time, rest while

jSa serenely contemplating the full
fruiting of the trees you nurtured

"Yet we cannot rejoice at this act

generous justice, because the
University of South Carolina withoutDr. Joynes in the faculty will
never seem the same to us. He will
be missed in the lecture room, and

& j^KggSpMS he will be missed upon the cam(Continued

on Page Two.)

Truman Scholarship
Tuesday, Septemher 12,
Rising Juniors are solicited to apply for this very competitive
scholarship awarded for graduate school preparation for a

career in public service. 1995 Truman Finalists had a 3.78
median GPA. Scholars are selected for leadership abilities,
academic performance and potential, community service
records, and demonstrated commitment to the public service.
Allowances include up to $30,000.

Mellon Fellowship
Monday, Septemher 18
This fellowship is for graduate work leading to a career of
teaching and scholarship in a traditional humanistic discipline
(not including creative or performing arts, social sciences, or

professional fields such as law, library science, and social
work). Successful candidates must present a high GPA and a

high GRE score, and a philosophy of both teaching and

learning. Awards include travel, tuition, medical coverage, and
stipend.

National Science Foundation (NSF)
Graduate Fellowships and Minority
Graduate Fellowships
Tuesday, September 19
NSF awards arc for study and research in the sciences or in

engineering leading to master's or doctoral degrees in the
mathematical, physical, biological, engineering, behavioral and
social sciences, and in the history and philosophy of sciences.
Applicants must have a high GPA and high GRE scores in the
General Test and the Subject Test in the field most closely
related to their chosen area of graduate work or the area of
their greatest or most relevant expertise.

Goldwater Scholarshio
Attention Sophomores an uniors!
Tuesday, Septemher 26
Rising sophomores and juniors pursuing bachelors degrees in
natural sciences, mathematics, or engineering and intending to

earn a graduate degree in these fields and pursue a career in
research and/or college-level teaching arc eligible to apply for
this $7,000 scholarship. Applicants should have a strong GPA
and research experience.

For More Information
The Office of Fellowships and Summer Programs is located in
Harper College 302/303, 777-0958.


